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BEARS CONTINUE CONTROL
IN SPITE OF RESISTANCE

PAULSINSHEIMER

Week's Market Gives Check, Nowand Then,

But Long Continued Liquidation Has
Not Entirely Spent

Just How to Try for a Prize and at the
Same Time Help Others to Acquire

Homes by Your Practical Suggestions

CONDITIONS OF THE -
CONTEST EXPLAINED

Handsome apartment house to be erected on sightly location in Stockton street near summit of Nob MIL

ROOSEVELT TO LIVE
INPACIFIC AVENUE

NEW THEATER TO
BE IN FILLMORE

These and all other plans which have
been followed in home getting The Call
would like to have its readers explain
in short, crisp letters of from 200 to
400 words each.

Prizes will be. given for the best
letters, as follows: First prize a $30
gold piece; second prize, a $10 gold
pieces Third prize, $5.

Wherever possible send a photograph

of your home. Other things considered,
preference will be given In awarding

prizes to those who send good, attrac-
tive photos of their homes 1. The size
or cost of the homes will not count at
all in, the prize decisions. '^Ie prizes

will be given for the most interesting
and concise statements on this all Im-
portant subject. »

The period of the contest willbe six
weeks, from August 1to September 15.
Address all letters to the Real Estate
Editor of The Call. "'.* \u25a0

Aside from the zest of engaging in
an interesting cqntest, each competitor
|may know that his or her experience
will be helpful to others who have not
yet acquired homes; and -who do not

know exactly how to go about it.

The contest is open, to all of The
Call's readers living in San Francisco
and in the nearby towns and cities. The
most interesting letters received will
be printed in the real estate section of
The Call on Saturdays duriof the pe-

riod of the 'contest. Our readers thus

can watch the progress of the contest

from week to week.
Remember to address all communica-

tions to the Real Estate Editor of The
Call! It will be advisable for all con-
testants to send in their letters at as
early a date as possible.

f

mates all its citizens and always causes

them to rally to any great cause for the
welfare of the city.

The Call believes that it willbe of
interest to all of its readers to hear
the experiences of home makers in get-

ting their lots and building houses
during the last five or ten years'.

Of course, one reason that so many

people have been able to obtain homes

in the city proper has been the com-

parative cheapness of land and the easy

terms on which it could be obtained.

The Call would like to have thou-

sands of home makers tell just how
they pet about to acquire land as well
as build houses. Perhaps they bought

a lot on installment* and secured a

loan from a bank or a building and
loan company to enable them to put up

a house.
Practically all have found that their

home was the best investment they

ever made, and is now actually worth
50 per cent more than it cost, perhaps

100 per cent more.
Some doubtless saved enough to buy

a house and lot complete and ready to
move into. Others have secured homes
by paying a few hundred dollars down
for a house and lot and the balance

in monthly Installments, which would
otherwise have been spent in rent.

One of the things that most impresses

visitors to San Francisco is that it is

a city of homes. There are probably

more people livingin their own homes

In this city than in any other metropo-

lis In this country.

This is regarded as one of the rea-

s-ons for San Francisco's solidity, and

the cause of the civic pride which ani-

BIGCONTRACTGOES
TO LOCALCONCERN

\u25a0 The re-establishment of the Mount
Tamalpais railway as a dividend payer

is also pointed out. merely aa an illus?
tration that local enterprises looking

at times like financial ghosts have been
restored to a fullness of strength.

The Mount"'Tamalpaia road is more
or less of an inJex. It is Interesting,
therefore, to learn that it will resume
the payment, of 5 per cent dividends.
The gross earnings for the fiscal year
were $115,722.53 and the net $22,543.37-
The following is taken from the annual
report of President C. F. Runyon:

•"Our passenger receipts have shown;
a decided increase. About 1? 1-3 per
cent more passengers were carried than

in the previous 12 months, and our net
gains show a profit of about HVz P«f
cent on the capital invested.

"Isee no reason why we should not
resume payments of dividends, and
suggest that we do so at the same rato
as formerly. The. road bed has been,
put In first class condition, and our
rollingstock is up to date.'*

Outside of the Isolated elements men-
tioned the general lists on the local
exchanges have been dull and inactive.
But if there is any. measure of satis-
faction in pointing a finger at your
neighbor In sorrier plight, San Fran-
cisco may mark the direction eastward.
In New York seats on the stock ex-
change have dropped $30,000. and
Standard oil has been hammered down
75 points. Itis but a ripple of the bipr
wave that has reached this shore. But
fervently are they casting for light
where the outlook is still dark. Thus
the New York World:

"Important' interests In Wall street
who gave no support to the market
during the great declines, have now
changed their attitude and have recent-
ly been heavy buyers of securities.
They are advising their friends and as-
sociates to buy investment stocks at the
present level of prices, on the theory .
that Wall street has gone to extremes
In marking down quotations. They*

trying financial period, and. is now *bl«
to show annual gross earnings in ex-»
cess of $400,000, with the indications
for a very substantial Increase foe. the

current year. This is a carrier merely

in its infancy.

Continued on Page 0, Column 3

LARGE MORTGAGES
MADEDURING WEEK

• Associated oil was stronger \u25a0 on a
large volume of sales. It held fairly
steady during the first part of the
week, but moved upward toward the
close to 45%r This stock has suffered
from the general downward ;tendency
in Wall street and furnishes illustra-
tion of the wide fluctuation without
assignment of special; cause. Spring
Valley, which has maintained itself on
the general knowledge of the city's
desire to purchase, moved up on the
reiteration of this policy. At 4S. how-
ever, a big selling movement uniformly
develops and the stock eases. The
buying at this figure has been exten-
sive during the last three months.
Holders are content with the 4 per cent
dividend pending the settlement of the
issue with the city for the sale, of the
property.

People's Water and United Railroads
bonds'were offered at lower figures in
the mid week, but gained somewhat
toward the close. People's Water bonds
were put but as low as 64?». There was
trading in United Railroads bonds at
67, but the end of the week saw the
quotation at*6B%.

Of special interest were the transac-
tions, in Western Pacific 'fives and the
Ocean Shore bonds. The Western Pa-
cific issue has attracted attention with
the completion of the road. The sales

recorded were at advanced prices at 95
and 95 »4. The Ocean Shore bonds re-
flected a slight decline. Lots were ob-
tained at 30, although they had been
held somewhat above this. during the
recent difficulties.

There has been a measure of en-
couragement to the bond holders of the
road in the strong personnel of the
committee that has Interested itself in
the fate of the line. There has been
further encouragement also in the de-
gree of success that is now attending
enterprises in some respects similar.

The case of the Northern electric
road is cited, which passed through a

..Here and there in the week's market
was a spot, of resistance that gave hope

to. the supporting influence's that the
long continued liqufdation had spent

itself. There have been fleeting evi-
dences of a sentiment shaping itself to

meet the repeated' onslaughts, but un-
deniably the bears have continued in
control. '„The insiders. do not look for
an immediate reaction.

The Ferguson-Breuner company an-
nounces that, it has leased for the ac-
count of Rudolph Spreckels the resi-
dence 1942 Pacific avenue to Theodore
Roosevelt Jr. for a term; of years. This
is the -two 'story house just west of the
'Rudolph mansion. It-has
largeN grounds and gardens.

'
.;\u25a0- ;. •':.-. .-..

Leases T^o;Story House With
Large Grounds Next to Ru-

dolph Spreckels Mansion

When completed. the. building.willbe
a very attractive addition to the hand-
some buildings that have already been
put,up on this part of Nob hill.

The work of excavating and prepar-
ing for the foundation' has already
been started, and work1 on the super-
structure will be "begun in' about, a
month. -' .:' .-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i\u25a0p*7r!;j:

The owner is Mrs. Margaret Lees
and the cost will be about $50,000.
Henry C. Smith of this city is the archi-
tect. '\u25a0 J'^:"d^%

"'
:

The building is to be.six
'
stories

high, containing 27 apartments of two
and three rooms each.; Particular at-
tention was given to have every apart-
ment open to^the street to insure an

abundance of light and air. No ex-

pense willbe spared in equipping this
building with every latest modern con-
venience known.

One of the most modern apartment

buildings yet to be erected in this city

will soon be begun at the northeast
corner of California and Stockton
streets. It is to be in Spanish' style,

with concrete plaster walls. ;. ::,' . ,

Spanish Style Buildingis to Be
Erected on a Sightly

Corner

NOB HILL TO GET
FINE APARTMENT

The Sacramento Valley irrigation
company has let the contract for the
structure carrying the canal water un-
der Willows and Walker creeks to the
Stanley construction company of San
Francisco. Willows and Walker creeks

drain a large country, and it has been
deemed advisable by the company to
pass the water under the creek beds in
concrete culvert6, and allow an unlim-
ited area way, for this drainage. It
would be possible to place gates in
the canal and allow the drainage water
to pass through it at a much smaller
expense, but in accordance with the
engineering practice of all the "Kuhn
projects" the question is so solved that
the water supplying the canal can in
no way be interfered with.

Every effort will be made to finish
this work before the beginnings of the
fall rains. Stanley has just completed
the United States government project
dam at Orland. He is now arranging
to haul his complete outfit to Willows,
consisting of concrete mixers, excavat-
ing outfit, steam plant and pumping
equipment.

Stanley Construction Company
Gets a "Kuhn Project" in

\u25a0 Washington and Sansome streets.
The Humboldt savings* loan of

$15,000 to C H. S. and E. W. C. Witz-
.mann is partly renewal to be used in„.improving their property at Jackson

".and Drumm streets.

The Hibernia society's loan of $42,650

and $10,000 to the Painter family and
Eugene P. §pengler were renewals,
part of which is to be used in improv-
ing the property involved in Battery,

for 6 per cent was a renewal.
George C. and Madge H. Fish se-

cured $7^,000 from the San Jose sav-
ings bank on their 137 feet square cor-
ner at Pine and Taylor streets.
.The $12,000 mortgage given by Anne

1L Wulzen to the Hibernla society on
her 72 foot corner lot at Eighteenth
and Castro streets is a building loan
for one year at 5^4 per cent.

The Savings union loaned $21,000 to
Grace G. and Frederick O. Heydenfeldt
on Folsom and Third street property.

.The $300,000 reconveyance to the Pa-
cific-Union club by the Savings union
clears up a debt that was paid off two
years ago. The property involved was
the club's buildingat Post and Stock-
ton streets, occupied by the Fredericks
furniture company.

William H.and Mary T. Menton have
executed a deed of trust for $10,000 to
th* Mercantile trust company on three
properties, situated in Nineteenth ave-
nue, Mason street and Francisco
street.

The $45,000 loan made by the Mutual
savings bank to G. W. Haas on his
Seventh and Steveneon street corner

property in the west line of Powell
street. 68 feet north of O'Farrell, 68x
137. for one year at 5% per cent Is a
renewal.

The $150,000 loan made by the Hi-
bernia society to George D. Toy on the

122 feet. It is understood that the
loan is for the purpose of furnishing

the new Hotel Bellevue. .

The last week has been notable for
the number of large mortgages exec-

uted and put on record- The Edward
Carron estate negotiated a loan of

$150,000 for three years at 7 per cent

from the regents of the University of
California on the property in Post

street. 107 feet west of Kearny, having

a frontage of 100 fe^t and a Jepth of

Many Loans Take Place for the
Purpose of Improving

Various Buildings

For ;Louise .Harvey they *haye -leased
to Thomas "J.. Byrne;: the ground .floor
and basement, of ? the building."at f the
south westerly '-'corner;^ of3Church T5T5 apd
Sixteenth .streets for,;a'i period of >about
flve years on•priv'a.te.terms. ,'.-\u25a0< \I. \u25a0

"

For Ithe same [owners they .have
leased' to. the;Alpha; building.'company
a lot in the same block for a. period of
years on private; terms. •;';\u25a0' ;)

-
,* / ;.

Shainwald, Buckbee &Co. also report
having leased ,for.. B.- Hermann . to

'
Che r

"

lini &;Cadrella a store in the building
at the northeast Corner :of Bushi arid
Franklin streets '. for a period ~\ of
on private terms. -.'L;', '• -

\u25a0-

.For .Nannie ,C.^Paddock '\u25a0,. they,;have
leased to Jean B. Vignau 4 the .ground
floor of-the- building:at; 1726 Geary
street for a period of years'ohjprivate
terms.- \u0084\u25a0\u25a0

Z:'O[r:-'-+ I--'./:--:,-.-'-

The same firm also reports having
leased another building,' which is to be
constructed in this district south; of
Market street, the lease; being for the
account \pl the "W. J. Somers rcompany
to v the San Francisco art .glass works,
and being for a two story and, base-
ment brick building,*to be on
the lot in the southeast; line of Mis-
sion street between fourth Vandr Fifth,
size 27:6x160 feet, through^ to Minna
street. The leasers ,for a^periodYof
years on private terms. '?, -? -" ;i<^•:The same firm also reports having
leased for the . account of the

'
Moody

estate company to the; Ralsch improve-
ment company a large' lot'at the' south-
west :corner ,of; Seventh ian^f- Hooper
streets. The- lease Is for:a;period of
years on private terms.' :v. :

, Shainwald, Buckbes &.Co.'s leasing
department report; having closed a
lease for the account of,Grace G. Hey-

denfeldt of a building to be erected by

her on her property in the southerly

line of
'
Folsom street between Third

and Fourth, size 70x90 feet. '.The build-
ing, which is a "three story brick of
warehouse • construction, has' been
leased to the American ever ready com-
pany, manufacturers of electrical nov-
elties, for a period of eight" years on
private terms. The new building-has

been designed by C. 'A. Muesdorffer,

architect. The contract is let and work
is to be started at once.

MANY LEASES MADE
DURING THE WEEK

The amount represented by building
permits issued during the week reaches
close to the three-quarters of a million
mark, and is much above, the average.
Following is- the building inspector's
report:
Class A, 1. building. ....'.5395,000
Class C, 4 buildings..... 103,000
Frames, 53 buildings...... 178 755Alterations, 43 buildings........ 33,103

' v~;: • $709,858
The class A building is the 7 new

Olympic club, vto":be erected In:Post j
street, 105 feet west of Taylor.

BUILDING PERMITS
REACH HIGH LEVEL

For A. H. Behm to Alexander Orr, building
at 1235 Folsom street; lease for two years; total
rental of $1,200. . .

For Ralston-TVeidMithal &Gosliner to Mcßrlde
& Laellaa. store premises In the Turpin .-hotel
buiidlnsr. Powell street near Market;

-
lease for

sslx years; aggregate rental of $20,000.
For Lizzie Smith to the Francis-Valentine com-

pany, store at 1132 Mission street; leas* for 10
years; total rental of $18,000.

For Lerl Stranss realty company to Daris
Brothers. Inc., the entire second floor> Id Bald-
win butldlog, 25 Kearny street; lease for flve
years; total rental of $18,000.

For .Lev! Strauss realty company to Water-
bouse. Resher &.Knhn of New York, office space
on fourth floor of Baldwin building, 23 'Kearny
street; lease for two years; total rental of $1,800.

For Lcri Strauss realty company to A. Peter-
con, office space third floor of Baldwin building;
leaw for two years; total rental of $1,800.

For Bradford inrestment company to Georpe
Plummer & Co., two story and basement-build-ing, north side of Sacramento street, east of
Drumm; lease, for ten years; aggregate rental
of $18,000. • . :., . . :/.*.-.

For Ellen Hcnrlksen to cooks' union, local No.
44. two upper floors of three story building at
33S Kearny street; lease for five Tears^total
rental of f4,500.

For O. E. Rosters to J. Rabarin, store at 28
Sixth street; lease for a five year period at a
total rental of $6,000.

Wolf & Hollman report having closednumerous leases during the. last week,
among which are the following:

$100,000 IN LEASES
CLOSED THIS WEEK

;/'Lot,- 32 :6x100,'- at r the northwestVcor-'
ner: of -Thirty-second* avenue.: and -Ca-
brillo'istreet; Richmond ."district; A*to*
Charles C., and* DorafC." Stuart.; ':\u25a0[

,;;Loti6oxl2o, Jn .the", east line of Elev-
enthiiavenue, feet- north; of/Geary
street,;' Richmond f.to Y; May,
churchiii:': -:-vv:: ''^r v ': r.^'^l-As--.

. Loti 25x120,, in'\u25a0 the west^.llne.bf ;For-
ty^third;avenue, :Oceanside \district,! 20D
feet;north/of *Irving street,; to iIsabella
M.:,Stewart. •' \u25a0\u25a0:•'.'.-.-' -'"•. • ' ;, :.T;

The Sunset, "sewer . in Lincoln, way,
which is hailed as the great boon of
that district^ is rabidly approaching
completion. •

i . . , ;
'

The sOceanside .district sewer, now
being constructed at* the rate of;about
1,400 cubic yards per month, also means
a great' deal to the .residents, who have
long been "deprived of that necessary
commodity. :Sewering and street work
has been completed- on Twenty-third
avenue between! I- and J streets and
the work on Twenty-fourth .avenue
between H, 1,.J and X streets is rap-
idly being carried" on.'; \u25a0 ;\u25a0; V- ,

.Ah effort is;beingr. made by the own-
ers; and residents gin; the |of
Twenty-fourth, avenue, ,Sunset district,
to obtain":permission ;and assistance
from the park commissioners to open
an entrance into the park from the lat*
ter^avenue.-'--';-, '\u25a0 \u25a0

--\u25a0 '-\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'S*:?:\'i -.'"'''
"'

Such entrance willbe of considerable
benefit not only to the people residing
there, -but also to\owners of;automoi
biles and vehicles, giving,them an'ex-
tra and more extensive and direct drive
from,the' south of and. across the park
through Richmond district, to the Pre-
sidio^ ." ;:\u25a0;. ,.- \u25a0

\u0084 -.:. --;;\u25a0;, '\u25a0;-.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0._-\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0.-.
.Sol .Getz & Sons report the following

transactions this week: . . ;
Lot, 25x120, in the east line of Forty-

fourth avenue, 300 -feet south of;Lin-
colnVway, .Oceanside district, to Myrtle
Eades. \u25a0\u25a0!>.„\u25a0 ~ \u25a0

'
'\u25a0.\u25a0> \u25a0•

• -
-y-- -.

,% Lot,! 25x123J11' An:the north line 'of
Sloat boulevaffd,2s feet \u25a0. east of Thirty-
ninth.avenue, toHattie Pixley.V ;.;"-,:.'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0/

Lot,;25x100,. in the south line of J
street, .57:6Vfeet •east of Twenty»third
avenue, Sunset ,district, to \u25a0 Benjamin
L. Gordan: ;/ \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0-''•\u25a0.-', -

\u25a0;•.-\u25a0- ;:. \u25a0-. :• Lot -25x120, in :the east. ,line .of
Twelfth avenue, ;160 feet-south of Anza
istreet,' Richmond district, to
:Bertram.V'i.; -; ._-, u,\u0084:.A..-/a ... \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-,'].:./; i.^V^

IMPROVEMENTS AND
SALES IN SUNSET

The J.W.Treadwell realty company,
Inc., announces an important lease of
three, adjoining lots in the westerly
line of Fillmore. street between Geary
and O'Farrell, 131 feet-6 inches south-
erly from Geary street, with a -frontage
x>t '.57 feet on- Fillmore

*
street by \u25a0an

irregular depth of 155 \u25a0 feet. The lots
are owned by. Emma" S. Owens,'- Anna'.
D. * Howard and; the*:, rear portion .by
Alfred W. Morgenstern, and -.was for-
merly occupied by the Hague cafe.' \u25a0 {.

The lessee, the Premium theaters
company. Inc.; is erecting '-. a class •\u25a0.-. 'A'
theater, of steel and. reinforced'con-
crete for Jvaudeville fand moving ipicf
tures at, a cost of $45,000. The lease is
for a term of 15 years and the^total
amount of rental contracted to be paid
for the land is $84,000. This is,the fifth
theater erected by the" Premium thea-
ters company in,this city. The build-
ing will be •an imposing structure,"; {50
feet high, with "a- sandstone front, -and
wilTseat close to 1,000 people. ,

-:
One of:the. special features will-be

Its dome shape interior, patterned afttjr
the tabernacle in Salt Lake City,\which
will give perfect acoustics. IThere will
be;a marquise over the sidewalk/ One
of the stores willbe used as a premium
station for the' theater and the other
willbe used for the offices of the com-*
pany. V. '» .;.'.; ':' -

The merchants In Fillmore
-
street

hope that the erection of this struc-
ture willbe an incentive to others to
put .up substantial fireproof jbuildings
that will reduce the present- high- rate
of fire insurance. Frank S. Holland is
the architect.

Premium Company Leases Land... •Near OTarrell and Begins ;
Handsome Building \u25a0'

AUCTION SALE OF
RICHMOND PROPERTY

J. W. Wright & Co. 'announce
an auction sale jof;Richmond property,
Improved and unimproved. at ,their
branch salesroom 304 Sixth :avenue,
near Clement street, next Thursday
evening at '7:30 o'clock.

'
-every Sunday to Mill Valley and take

.'•••the trail for Muir woods up over the
;"hills. Many of these nature lovers
•.-this season have been selecting camp

\u25a0 Fites in the vicinity of MillValley and
\u25a0Muir woods for building cabins and
•bungalows as summer homes.

There is little doubt that in a- few
years all these hillsides will be com-'
pletely covered with picturesque homes
of this sort- At the present time camp

•sites can be had at exceedingly low
figures, some of them being offered as
low as a cent a square foot, with the
hillside covered with redwoods, ma-
drona. manzanita and all the riot of
California verdure.

Pretty new homes are peeping, out
of the woods at every turn in the
vicinity of Muir* woods. Some build
their camps out of the logs they cut
off their own land. Others buy portable
houses Jn San Francisco, ;have them
hauled up from MillValley and erected
on platforms already prepared. .Old
residents of MillValley say they never
saw so much activity in camp building
&c ibis -season.

'
\u0084 . . ..>\u25a0

Hundreds of.pedestrians go regularly

HILLSIDE HOMES BUILT \
NEAR MUIR WOODS

:;\u25a0 Deeds showing \u25a0 the purchase;of^sev-

eral vlots by:the <city;J- tori school £pur^'
poses-: were; pution -record ,this \u25a0; week.
The property acquired: is in\Goldeh'Gate
avenue jeast ,of Gough, 'Opposite"' the <Me-"
Alllster./street :schoblA >Thel following
prices y were paid:J:,To %Mary£ Mocker,*
$12,000 > for,"one!lotVi2Bxl2o;;> to^Patek
$9,750- for; one >lot;^. to-Porcherji sl4,ooo
fora 38 ? foot1lot;ito*'.Krenz;sll,ooo:-for,
a 27:61 foot, lot./; This Hand iwill*be iused
for ; "additional \u25a0?• school .

'
buildings '•'

and
room; for,playground.

(/;..:vj;•>
-

r/cV

CITY BUYS LOTS v
IN GOIiDEN GATE

r; \u25a0 The ',Fe'rgusori^Breuner^ company i'rerports ".that • in".the>year.= which*closedfon
July^lS over;$100,000; worth'of summer
home • sites 'hay© *been sold";atTLake
Tahoe. -'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0'-\u25a0 v :. ';.\u25a0;;\u25a0 :\u25a0'- •£.Vi':-"-; ' :V-;;-*

•TAHQE HOMESITES
cBRINQ^SUMrOFv $100,000

THE CALL'S PRjZE CONTEST
OPEN TO ALLHOME MAKERS How IGot My Home JELL HOW YOU DID IT SND

WIN ONE OF THE PRIZES

8

"ISdcramento Valley Irrigation Co"
;

" ~" , Willows, Cat

"
7%» Ait**-. r*#*/e<c

/
'
f\f*JUT TSITU Glenn and Colusa Counties in the

LAJXsJIIIKJIV heart Of the beautiful Sacramento VaU
ley. The Company's Land Office is at WILLOWS, CAL.

ADMINISTRATIONl^^,Jh%^
ing three hundred thousand acres in the great. TwinFalls coun*

trylf Southern Idaho.- ',

TRANSPORTATION WMMM
cific between San Francisco and Portland. By water, on the
Sacramento River. __'..' '.

'" . _ =====
jnn T(T* ZZ#T*/OAT M°s t~perfect in the Later-

:*:***~*/ %jr
TT'* VJJ™

a/s to the highest boundary of
each forty'acre tract. Each acre of land carries a share of stock
in the Canal System, which will eventually be co-operative.

flffffiigtfi^^ "̂ --\u25a0•\u25a0•""• 1 %CyjJ R'ictl allwizlsedimentary

darr >' off
v J^^^^*^j^g|2^pP surplus irrigation waters as well

i^v^^V^**- \ f*T TJltf H^TT?Celebrated all
\u25a0 jB&--^ - in over the world

'\u25a0 \u25a0 rftnPf AIX fruH^ including
I . \s*±vsir^ oranges and lemons,

>.IS^ 'fa °—^ v
-

I cereals, seeds, cattle and hogs.^==z
DAIRYING PRICE $'25 PER ACRE

Ideal conditions for f-'-r^-^ff ~ —— ——
dairy farming

—
cheap $15 .DOWN, BALANCE SPREAD OVER

feed
—

big -prices for TEN YEARS
products— markets dose

-
l\u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0,-,,-.-.,,,.,,.,,.,....... .. ...

IWFOllMJITION'? '»"**<
\u25a0 „•-. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••-,

>
;.- detail can a v

\u2666 •\u25a0•%r^m

be
"
obtained free of all charge from II

H. L. Hotlister 8r Co.
1 : 507 Flr«t National Bank Bulldinß Z^-~^-i'"~-'

"'
V "

V-. SAN'FRANCISCO
"

\u25a0

~ "
'.'

' " ""' 'wSWSerI *

And at The S. V.I.Company
"los west sixth 5t.,205 La saiie St., 345 Fourth Ave., have imported a herd

Los Angeles, Cal.^ Chicago, iil." Pittsburg, Pa. Of pure bred Holstelns.
This is oneI _.

((Sacramento Valleyylrrigation Co.
"

Willows, CaL

NO MONEY REQUIPD
.If;you own a lot I.will build yA a^iome oneasy terms. Expert entimates furnished oo al-terations, showlns how to Increase Income.

FELIX MARQUSEm am am \u25a0
- . C**.

" ' '

• -Ijjout ter otree t .
THE WEEKLY CALL, ?1 PER YEAR

HOMES
On Eleventh

-
avenue near Lake

-
street.

IDEiLLOCATION • ARTISTIC DESIGNS. .SUBSTANTIAL CONSTRUCTION
-----

MODERATE PRICK -EASY,TERMS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

-
-.."\u2666 iCall- on 'premises- any' day 'or

-
MOOSER& ST. GERMAIN
Exclusive fApents.

'
'.\u25a0. -

:V r'.,133
TSntter-st.

,CALL*aWANTv
ADSIBRING RESULTS

;PARK \u25a0.-.-
With iise^ of.MulriW'oods,* a -Natural 'Rcserration.
;Running jstreams." ?Good hunting and fishinj?. • \u25a0• -.Water, -nroads tad!trails. \u25a0 'All lots

-
surveyed.

OTerlooka, Muir Woods,':A/*p §';-.- -j}
MUl.Valley»nd San Fran-; X/.S Q IHi
Cisco bay.-^Wooded 'lots.>^ V**»f«.1-»V» 1'

/OXE -CENT.;PER SQUARE -FOOT \u25a0„\u25a0';
TJmlted inumber,.; of*lots \u25a0; at \u25a0- advertising rprices/
$5

-
Reserves a:Lotitot >30

'
days.~ •Ronnd trip.t40

cent*, s Agents 5meet all-trains -Sunday -at MUI
.Valley.;^-- ;.;,>;:•,:%;.;•,:•,.• -..„-

;-,-\u25a0... ...„,. • - -
;

IiAPACHETA COMPANY;.~
••.','.401. Pine street corner Montgomery. '-,-•,;\u25a0
TcL; Douglas ;11IU.V; :; • /Sau: Francisco.


